Telix Pharmaceuticals Limited
ACN 616 620 369
Suite 401, 55 Flemington Road
North Melbourne
Victoria, 3051
Australia

Job Description : Marketing Specialist
Type : Full-time
Location : Geneva or Liege
Date : Immediate

About Us
Telix Pharmaceuticals Limited (Telix) is an Australian public Company (ASX: TLX) headquartered in
Melbourne with operations in Europe, the United States and Japan. Telix’s mission is to be the
leading, global radiopharmaceutical company in the field of “theranostic” medicine and the Company
is currently developing an extensive early through to commercial stage pipeline of products in
prostate, kidney and brain cancer.
About the Role
As a key member of the EMEA Commercial team, the Marketing Coordinator will actively
contribute to the management and implementation of Marketing projects and programs to engage
Healthcare Professionals (HCPs), Distribution Partners and Patients. This role will partner with key
cross-functional teams to develop and deploy marketing programs across multiple channels. The
successful incumbent will be tasked to:
-

Develop, manage, and execute marketing projects and programs
Support commercial launch activities: develop and execute launch plans, media plans and
tactical implementation plans
Support HCP engagement across all channels including Key Opinion Leader (KOL)
relationship management and tactical implementation of HCP directed campaigns
Partner with Sales and Medical to support medical society meetings objectives
Drives medical congresses partnerships and projects execution (EMUC, ESMO, EANM, etc)
Manage Creative/Marketing Agency relationships to support the execution of projects.

About You
You hold a Bachelors degree in a related field and have demonstrated experience within
Healthcare Marketing and a strong understanding of scientific and medical concepts. You have a
global mindset and enjoy working with cross-functional teams. Your written skills and ability to
work effectively in a matrix organization are en pointe. Experience supporting field sales and
marketing organizations, particularly the development of effective selling materials, is also required
to be successful in this role. You are confident in managing internal/external networks, consultants
and agency partners. You are proficient in English and may even speak other languages (please
highlight this in your application).

Why work at Telix?
We are a dynamic, fast-growing biopharmaceutical company working towards a shared mission:
to help patients with cancer live longer, better quality lives. This is an exciting time for Telix and
we are looking for like-minded, passionate professionals to join us on the journey.

Agency support is not required for this role and no submissions will be considered.
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